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John M. Buffington
Most Worshipful Grand Master

Chuck J. Barone (Lisa) Master 
268 Prudence Ct, Hend 89074 737-0778

Bill Cary (Beth) Senior Warden 
10658 Early Dawn Ct., LV 89129 448-7603

Peter Murdoch (Doris) Junior Warden 
4076 Great Plains Way, LV 89121 858-8171

Eugene B. Sullivan (Diane) Treasurer

 10995 Royal Highlands St., LV, 89147 217-8199

Mark L. Mancha (Shannon) Secretary 
P.O. Box 91662, Hend. 89009 382-1174

Mitch Hostmeyer (Laurie) Chaplain 
9587 Palini Ct, LV 89123 738-0781

Robert Taylor Senior Deacon 
1209 Oaktree Ln., LV 89108 638-8693

Florian Dumitru Junior Deacon 
2797 La Canada St., LV, 89169 343-1497

Mike Sloan (Shannon) Senior Steward 
8632 Shady Pines Dr LV 89143 338-1844

David Griego Junior Steward

Matthew Diamond Marshal 
1425 Lift Ct LV, 89117 254-1904

M.C. Oganes Historian

Adrian Shahbazian (Nikole) Master of Ceremonies 
10557 Cliff Lake St., LV 89179 525-5540

Randy Ford Master of Ceremonies

Walt Galvin (Cindy) Assistant Secretary 
4520 Strato Jet Way, NLV 89031 647-9566 

Trustees:

Harry D. Christopher (Jan) 3 Yr. Trustee 
5406 Mesa Verde Ct., LV 89142 596-5309

Jerry Japczyk 2 Yr. Trustee 
4872 Cincinnati Ave., LV 89104 431-3504 

Richard K. Tanner (Debbie) 1 Yr. Trustee 
3586 Willow Springs Dr, LV, 89103 220-7986

Proficiency Coaches: 
Harry D. Christopher 596-5309 
Jerry Japczyk 431-3504

Trestleboard
October 2014

October 3rd, Friday – 7:30pm 
Stated Meeting

October 6th, Monday – 6:30pm 
Masonic Discussion Group

October 10th, Friday – 7:30pm 
Entered Apprentice Degree

October 17th, Friday – 7:30pm 
Fellowcraft Degree

October 24th, Friday – 7:30pm 
Master Mason Degree

October 31th, Friday – 6:30pm 
Family Dinner 
Halloween Party! Candy for the kids. 
Come in your favorite costume...!

 Happy Halloween!
(702) 382-1174

FAX (702) 382-6947

secretary@vegas32.org
www.vegas32.org

632 E. Charleston Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89104-1564
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 From the West

As I’ve gotten older, getting closer 
and closer to that inevitable 

moment of my own mortality, I have 
found myself spending more and more time 
pondering the most existential questions of 
life. You know, the usual questions… Why 
are we here? What is the meaning of life? 
What is our purpose?

I would love to tell you that I have found 
true enlightenment and can answer all those 
questions for you, but in truth, I’m as lost 
as the rest of us when it comes finding the 

 From the South

This year is racing by as we enter the home 
stretch, heading for our installation in 

December.
There was an extraordinary flurry of 

activity in the week leading up to the family 
BBQ as “the team” put on a full-court-
press to get the dining room fit-for-use in 
time. This was largely successful with the 
exception of some minor tile work and other 
sundry items.

Of course there was also a lot to be done 
in the kitchen, too. The kitchen—due to its 
proximity with the dining room—was an 
innocent bystander to the reconstruction, 
taking a lot of collateral damage in the 
form of dust and grime. A goal for the 
summer was to clean out as well as clean 
up the kitchen. We were a little over zealous 
with our clean out activities and some 
treasures inadvertently went out with the 
years of accumulated trash, much to the 
consternation of the trustees!

I would be remiss if I did not again 
mention the fabulous efforts of the guys who 

 From the East

Time is quickly passing as we 
move toward the end of another 

Masonic year.
September was a great month for our 

Lodge as we took care of our business 
and did our degrees. We enjoyed another 
fantastic family dinner and I’ve got to say 
that everything has been very well attended.

We also hosted the Grand Lodge Event 
for the 150th anniversary of Masonry in 
Nevada. We went all out for the affair and 
it was maybe the nicest Masonic dinner I’ve 
ever had the pleasure of attending. We all 
had a great time even if it was a little warm.

We are going to keep it going in October 
and we will be giving out the Masters award 
and other awards at our family dinner this 
month. Come on out and check out the new 
dining room. It turned out beautifully and 
is something we can all be proud of. I look 
forward to seeing you at the Lodge!

Fraternally,
Chuck
Worshipful Master

answers to these deep questions. I have, 
however, come away from all my ponderings 
with a few personal answers, and I’d like to 
share one of them with you:

First and foremost, I believe that we are all 
connected in some way. Not only physically, 
but in a more ethereal way, something that is 
not measurable by physical means. I suppose 
a less accurate but more socially descriptive 
term would be “spiritually.”

There have been studies on the benefits 
of prayer and the apparent connectedness of 
materials that share no physical connection. 
Although science has yet to explain the 
reasoning for these occurrences, the results 
are there… and they hint at something that 
is at the moment beyond our collective 
understanding.

I believe that when you hurt someone 
else, you are in some way hurting yourself, 
because you are in some way connected 
to everyone, including the individual you 
have harmed. Respectively, the other side of 
that coin would affirm that when you help 
someone, support them in some way, that 
you are in fact helping yourself.

Masonry, in its purest form, is the 
embodiment of this truth. We are Brothers 
who have joined together to help one another, 
not only for the good of the group as a whole, 
but because when we help each other, we are 
in fact helping ourselves. And not just in a 
physical way, but in a deeper, “spiritual” way.

You can help a brother physically by 
helping him carry a heavy burden, or assisting 
with a financial difficulty… but the result of 
that assistance goes far beyond the mere act. 
The brother you help comes away with his 
spirit lifted, knowing that there is someone 
else out there who cares and is willing to help 
when the need arises. But more than that, your 
own sense of wellbeing is lifted in knowing 

We are fast approaching 
Grand Lodge Session 

and the end of another 
Masonic year. This month will be having 
our first reading of the resolutions for 
this upcoming GLS. You can find these 
resolutions on the Grand Lodge website,  
nvmason.org. Also, we will be electing 
those to represent the Lodge and vote on 
reimbursements for those representing Vegas 
Lodge 32.

There will be a celebration of Escurail 
Lodge No 7 in Virginia City on October 19, 
2014. They will be celebrating 150 years 
of Masonry in their Lodge. We will also, 
be closing out our books for the Lodge on 
October 31st. Please do not send your dues in 
until November 2014. I will be sending those 
notices out on the first of November 2014. 

Lastly, I would like to wish you and your 
families a very Happy Thanksgiving!

Fraternally,
Mark
Secretary

 From the Secretary

turn up to make things work in the kitchen 
week after week. After the long summer 
break the entire team was on the job for the 
family BBQ, working in unison to make it a 
great evening.

Hopefully you were able to join us for 
the September events. If not, and you have 
yet to see the refurbished Lodge, please come 
join us in October! I think you will be very 
pleasantly surprised.

Fraternally,
Peter
Junior Warden

that you’ve helped someone out in their time 
of need. Put simply, it makes us feel good 
when we help someone else.

So, as we strive to answer the seemingly 
unanswerable questions about our own 
limited existence here, I hope you will find 
some truth in my personal revelation… 
When you help a Brother, you are helping 
not only him, but yourself as well.

Looking forward to seeing you all at 
Lodge, Brothers!

Fraternally,
Bill
Senior Warden


